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THE BIOSPHERE INTERFACE
Someregards on visual arts in the Solar Age
I
The quest for a Solar Age is defined by a general change in ecological
consciousness,
by decliningresourcesof non-renewable
energies,by the extreme
increasein global and local pollution,by a strongdemandfor decentralizationin
political as well as energydecisions,by therisingdemandof the underpriviledged
threequartersof the world to participatein a higherquality of living.
This questfor changecannotbe basedon traditional,non-renewableenergies.
The Solar Age in this respectis definedby a new policy of installing and using
technologiesthatharvestthe sun’s radiationin a moredirect way.
But: All plansfor reforming our energysituationmust be put into practicenow,
to be fully effective in 2025. (I just focus on the first quarter of the next
millenium.) The estimated10 Billion peoplein 2025cannotlive a humanlife on
our presentWesternstandardsof energyconsumption.This is far more than a
technicalproblemandthis is why I am talkingabouta new definition of art in the
and for the Solar Age. A loosly connectedgroupof artiststoday are fully aware
of the necessarychangesin contributingto new solutions,new materialsandnew
strategiesfor an Art in the Solar Age.
which I’m preparingfor 1995,is to bring
The aim of 7%~Solart Global Net~tor-k
some of theseartist together in working with outdoor solar artworks. These
might be outdoorholograms,light work dependingon direct useof solarpower,
reflection of Sun light etc. Highlights of this Solar Festival are positionedon
different parts of the Planet in July and August 1995. Every artist works in
her/hisown autonomy,sharinga commoncatalogueanda commonfilm & video
documentationof the events.Exhibitionsare plannedto show the resultingart
works and their documentation.Network, for me, means a value-oriented
networkingof peoplewho sharethe samevisionof the Solar Age. Technologyis
usedat the most advancedlevel but only to strengthenthe underlyingvaluesof a
critical andcreativeredefinitionof art in the Biosphere.
II
The secondpoint which I want to makeis that the changetowardsa Solar Age
has to stabilizeour civilizations.In doingso it mustbe a cultural one.Ecological
stability, which is the aim towardsthe beginningof the new millenium, mustrely
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on cultural changeto be seriouslyanchoredwithin the different societiesof our
Planet. So we have to evaluate or re-evaluatethe educational ground for
advancedvisual studies.
It was JeremyRiffkin, authorof BiospherePolitics, who, in his book Entroljy: A
New WorZd View, 1980,postulateda new definition of educationin the Solar
Age. This includesa reductionof the flows of informationandenergy.Insteadof
an expandingstorageof data,it is their interconnection,
which counts,the flow of
interrelatedphenomenawhich the studenthas to evaluate.I strongly belief that
the study of natural systemsstrengthenour creativeunderstanding.
It enablesthe
studentto createthe most advancedbiotechnologicalsystems.And: It is within
the very heart of art history that we can find supportingideas of correlated
systems.
Industrial ecology, which goes along with environmentalstability, aims at an
environmentaldesignandenvironmentallysustainable
technologieswith naturecall it “biotechnique
” design (Frederik Kiesler, 1938), “biomorphic
” design
(Victor Papanek,1984),“biomimetic
” design(HardenB.C.Tibbs,1991)or, as I
preferto call it, Art in the Solar Age, BiosphericArt.
Ill

Art is part of the continouscritical, as well as creativereflectionof our life within
the Biosphere.The Biosphereconceptregardsliving matterin its entiretyas the
domainfor the accumulationand transformationof the sunenergy.Is art able to
sharethis conceptof all living matter?My answeris, that advancedvisualstudies
shouldbe directedtowardsthesegoals:
1. The study of the Biosphere,which is morethanthe studyof ecology.Vladimir
Vernadsky,one of the fathersof the concept,established“a gestaltview of the
Biosphereas a solar, terraqueousbeing”. * As art is deeplyconnectedwith the
creationof Gestalt, we may talk about “Gestalt technology
”, as I suggestedfor
the 1984 exhibition Art and Tec1zjzoZogy
in Bonn, Germany.Gestalt is, since
Goethe,deeply connectedwith the ideaandprocessof morphology.In constrast
to the machine-orientedapproachof informationtechnology,Gestalt technology
embraceshumanperceptionand creation.
2. The agendafor teachingand learningadvancedvisual studiesshouldintegrate
the theoreticalinnovationswhich occuredin the last two decades.Among those
theoriesI would count the morphogeneticfield (RupertSheldrake),the holisticholographicuniverse(David Bohm,StanislafGrof) andothers.
3. Another topic and goal of art educationis the re-valuationof what art history
meansfor the Biosphere IrzterJke. Probablywe have to go back into the ‘deep
1 Dorion Sagan, Biosphr~s (New York:McGraw-Hill, 1990), p.42.
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time’ of art, leavingasidethe narrowingviews of ‘modem
’ art, but not towardsa
random‘post-modem
’ everythinggoes,but towardsvalues.Valuesin the visual
arts are maybeless superficiallydetectedthan in medicaleducationor in direct
ecological activities. But indeed they relate every work of art with human
perceptionof the world.
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MIRRORS OF THE SUN
Towards Solar Art - SomeExamples- More to follow
PAUL HOENICH
This artist, born 1907, is a true pioneer in Sun Puinting through the use of
different reflecting materials.He emigratedto Palestinein 1935. In 1950 he
became Professorfor experimentalart at the Faculty of Architecture at the
Technion- IsraelInstituteof Technologyin Haifa.He developeda type of kinetic
art with direct useof sunlightfrom theendof the fifties on.
I supposehe was the first or at leastone of the very first to coin the term Robot
Art at the beginningof the sixties.The RobotPicture, which he developedfrom
1956on, is a movingandchangingsunlightprojectionsystemwhich repeatsitself
in a yearly circle. The robot projection,as he says,“makes use of the sun as a
fixed lamp andof the planetEarthas a motormovingnot a strip of film but rows
of reflectors
” 1. The compositiondependson the shapesand colours of the
reflectors.Colour filters are addedto the reflectorsto changeand determinethe
’ projectedcolours.The artist canpredetermine
a year’s programmein settingup a
whole row of reflectors,whichwill be effectivedifferentlyduringthe year.
Besides the Robot Picture Hoenichhas createdthe Robot fainter. Here the
individual picturescannotbe foreseen.Besidesusing sun rays and the Earth’s
rotation and revolutionaroundthe sun,an additionalenergysourceis neededto
produce irregural moving pictures. Before turning to more recent solar art
works, I may recall Walter Gropius
’ statementfrom 1963,in a letter to Hoenich:
“I am convinced
”, wrote the founder of the Bauhaus,“that this is a field of
researchfor the future andwill becomea true instrumentof a new art”.

DALE ELDRED
Other artists working with the Mirrors of the Sun followed. Since the late
seventiesKansasCity basedDale Eldred, born 1934, did numeroussunlight
sculpturesthroughoutthe United Statesand Europe.He regardsthe human life
cycle as being intimately related to sunlight. In his work he uses very large
reflectors for the sunlight and projects the light rays partly onto walls and
buildings.He dealswith the relationshipbetweenman,the earthandthe sun.
I P.kHoenich,

Kinetic Art with Sunlight, Leonardo, Vol. I,
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Spring 1968. p. 115.

In September1981he installeda 24 x 16 feetreflectiveunit on the southbank of
the CharlesRiver in Boston,oppositea mirror battery three-quartersof a mile
away.When the mirrors areactivatedby the sun,the five-colourpanelglows up
as a brilliant temporarypicture.As Dale Eldredseesist: “There is completenonparticularity in the viewing of such a work, and there is no one ‘correct
’
orientation
” 2. The changes, which photographs show, correspond to a
decentralizedview of the Planet.There is no ‘static’ picture of the sun and the
solarreflections,as thereis no ‘static’ viewerin the Biosphere.
Eldred: “What I’m involved in relatesto a time incident and to a light incident.
You’ll se on the back of the mirror boardsall the time is setandthe far side is the
moureceiver.That’s a retro-reflectivefield” 3. The artworkbecomesa timefield,
an energyfield, relatedto the primary life energysourceof our Biosphere.Art
approaches
a visualizationof thecosmicdata.What is impressiveis the largescale
of his outdoorsun structures,as in the caseof his reflectingsculptureoutsidethe
Nelson-AtkinsMuseumin KansasCity, 1979.
The use of solar time as a determinantof spacebecomesevidentin many solar
art works. We have to add time to our definition of the urbanspacetoo. That is
where the solar mirror work of Dale Eldred comesinto regard and becomes
importantbeyondthe aestheticvaluesof his performances.

SHAWNBRIXEY
With him we are entering into a transitionof cosmologicaland technological
sources.He representsa third generationof artistsworking with mirroring sun
light and cosmical light. Born 1961 in Springfield,Missouri, he was a student
with Dale Eldred before he cameto the Centerfor AdvancedVisual Studiesat
the MIT, wherehe graduatedas Masterof Sciencein Visual Arts in 1987.The
universe,for him, is a boundlessstageandelusivemap of our humanknowledge.
Here are some of the projects,through which he is mappinghis vision of the
universe.
Photon Voice was an outdoor event for the CAVS/MIT “Desert Sun/Desert
Moon” eventsin the Californiadesertnearthe small village of Lone Pine, 1986.
Light waves were convertedinto soundwavesand back into light waves.The
2 Dale Eldred, Sun Structures,Sk-),Arr Co$erera ‘81 catalogue, CAVWMIT,
Cambridge, Massachusetts 1981, p. 30.
3 Statement in urs electmica catalogue, Linz 1982, p. 131.
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mouvementof dancerand choreographer
LauraKnott becamevisible in a glass
terminalwhereher mouvements
parallelthemouvementsof graphiteparticles.
The central instrumentariumwhich he developedfor Photon Voice had been
used againfor his project Instrumentsof Material Poetry. The title stemsfrom
the idea that his work can be describedas poetry,madeof expressiveinteraction
of discrete forms of matter and energy.The project designorbits around the
radical use of radiationpressure(thekinetic momentumof photons)to construct
and animatemicroscopiceventsin a vacuumchamber.
From here Brixey went to the Vista GenesisDevice. As he told me (in a letter
from July 25, 1991): “It is a small noninvasive input-output device, that
broadcastsan electromagnetic
signalto overridethe electro-chemical
responseof
the eyesinto the optical cortex.By usingdatafrom opticaland radiotelescopesI
was able to find astronomicalsources(stars)whosesignalsmimic preciselythese
modulations.These stars producea signaturethat createsa kind of internal
auroraborealisof pastelcolors and graphicpulsing patternsin the ‘mind’s eye’.
The poetic reality that our brain can have a type of concretecommunionwith
events(light) that occuredbillions of yearsbeforewe werebon, punctuatesthe
basic core of my investigations
”. Even if this goesfar beyondthe use of solar
light in an artwork, it might outline the actual researchinvestigationwhich is
donetodayby someartists.

JANET SAAD-COOK
She is the first woman who I’m includinginto this presentationof solar artists.
The reflectors which she is using to beamthe sunlight onto walls are made of
steel, bronze and optically coatedglass.Spreadingthe sunlight throughoutan
environment, she wants “to take the cycle of the sun and make it a human
experiencethrough art. The cycle”, as she says,“is constant,and all of us who
have ever lived on the earthhavesharedthat cycle in someway. I believe that
connectingwith this cycle connectsus on somelevel with eachother, beyond
any barriersof time”4.
JanetSaad-Cookmadenumeroustrips to the AmericanSouthwestto study the
way in which prehistoric native Americansmarked the sun’s passage.These
experiencesbecamean integral part of her artistic orientation.Even modem
astronomicalobservatoriesseemesto her to havean almostsacredfascination.So
4 Janet Saad-Cook, Sun Drawing, Leonardo, Vo1.22, No.2, 1989, p.158.
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shechoosethe NationalRadioAstronomyObservatoryin Socorro,New Mexico,
as the site of her permanentSun Drawing Project. The model showsa nearly
hemisphericalshape,49 ft diameter,25.5 ft high, with a glass-coveredopening
through which sunlight enters.The reflectors,about200 one-foot-squarepieces
of reflectiveglass,dielectrically-coated
with a thin film of iridescentmaterial,will
be standingon an elevatedplatformlocatedinside.
JanetSaad-Cook
’s sunlight ‘sculptures
’ are as immaterialas it is said of all the
electronicallyproducedscreen‘sculptures
’, but arerelatedintimatelyto the EarthSun dialogue,which is in the very centerof theBiosphereunderstanding.

PIERRECOMTE
Pierre Comte,who works in Paris,is oneof the pioneersof SpaceArt, for which
he developedan aestheticdialogueboth from Earth to space,and to Earth from
space.Among his projectsseenfrom spacethe biggestone is Horus, a circle of
24 prismatiquestructureseachof 14 meterslenght.His proposalwas to put them
together on water, the diameter of the circle being 500 meters. The large
structurewould be seenfrom spaceshipsaswell asfrom satellites.
In 1981he designedfirst drawingsof an art satellite,calledArsat. Togetherwith
scientistsand technicianshe presentedArsat I by the end of 1983.The second
step led to the creationof Arsat Helios which took the shapeof a rhomb.In all
theseexperiments,which had not beenrealized,PierreComtecould anyhowrely
on his experiencewith pneumaticstructures,he did in the seventies.The design
covered a space of 800 meters diameter and 300 000 square meters. This
enormoussolar sail was thoughtto work with what is called photon propulsion.
Arsat Synzbiosefinally, the City of Art in Space,as Comte named it, was
designedas a satelliteof the third generation.
In looking back to theseearlier attemptsof SpaceArt, the artist drew an account
of all the problemshe met. “When the inventionis not a responseto an existing
need,it can meetwith hostility from peoplein chargeof the conventionalprocess
or, more generally,with mere apathy.If I introducea new product,it might also
mean that I am hoping to take over part of the market,even if it is a tiny part.”
Another severe difficulty is, the more one becomes involved in technical
problems,one loosescredit in the art world. Comte: “For them, at best, I am a
kind of mutantwithout conncectionto any artisticfamily”5
5 Pierre Comte, The Arsat Saga, Leorrard~. vol. 26, NO. 1, 1993. P. 33.
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Finally, in October 1989, Pierre Comte got the chanceto establish Earth
Signature, made up of 16 large squaresheetsmadefrom black polyurethane
material, forming a unit of crossand circle - symbolsalreadyusedin ancient
times and codified in the Middle Ages.The total field covered390 000 square
meters on an old airfield in SouthernFrance,next to Plaine de la Crau.
Photographshadbeentakenby a Spotsatelliteorbiting830km aboveEarth.
In recentyearsComtedevelopedhis researchinto two directions:The first one is
the project for an entirely artistic satellite, the other one is a technical and
scientific programfor a Solar PowerStationin spacethat can be launchedby
existing launchvehicles.It would be a kind of experimenton a smallerscaleto
eventually launch large solar spacepower plants. It would unfold in space
automaticallywith its 50-m-diameter
parabolicmirror andwould transferabout
0.5 Megawatt.As there is controversyaboutsolar power plants in spacethis
model would give somepractical advice.Roger Malina, astronomerand art
editor, commentson thesekinds of spaceadventures
by artists:“SpaceArt is an
essential
’part of extendinghumancivilizationinto cosmos.Scientistswho dismiss
artists’ proposalsas frivolous forget that one of the roles of artistshas always
beento createmarkersof humanpresence
”6.

6 Roger F. Malina, Art in Space,Technology Review, MIT, Cambridge,3/4,1990, p. 61.
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FROMPLANETOCEANTOSOLARTSCULPTURES
A short overview of someof my environmental art works from 1967on
My own Solart Sculptures developedfrom the Plarzet Ocean Project. The
crucial year for this developmentwas 1983.In March 1983I startedmy visual
notebook, The Ocean Dimension, but soon the study of plankton and
photosynthesisled me to cybernetic objects which show alterations when
exposedto natural light. As a central grid for my artistic creation I saw the
biological, the energeticand the technologicaldimension.My first project of
transformingsolarlight into energyfor art workswasborn.
In 1983 I participated with my new Solart concept at several international
exhibition amongthem Electra, organizedby FrankPopperat the City Museum
of Modem Art in Paris.I quotefrom my contributionto the Electra catalogue:
“In the secondhalf of the sixties I begandevelopingmultimedia spacesusing
electricity and/or electronics.It felt like installing a ‘fluid space’where images
from film and slide projections appearedsimultaneously. It defied onedimensionality.When I beganto work underwatermy experiencesaffectedmy
artistic concepts. By definition, the open space underwater is a ‘natural
’
multidimensionalarea.Electricity and/orelectronicswereusedas extensionsof
humansensoryorgans.Light wasas importantas wasunderwateracoustics,both
relatedto the physiologicalreactionsof man.
In my new project, Sun Sculptures,I am using sunenergyto produceelectricity
underwater...Electricity brings light into the 24-hour-circleof light blue - dark
blue - darknessof the naturalPlanetOcean.
” (1983)
Different Forms of light had been used before in my underwaterart events.
When we madethe film Planet Oceanin 1979at Long Island,Bahamas,one of
the key elementsof the film, which had been commissionedby the biggest
EuropeanTelevisionStation, WDR Cologne,was a bright, glowing ball of fire
sinking to the oceanbed. Like a starfalling into the seaor a messagefrom outer
space.The film turnsnext to a largecocoonheld by six femaledivers.A diver in
the centre of the cocoonfreeshimself with a burningflare and movesup to the
surfaceof the ocean.
Other parts of my Planet Oceanart eventsincludeddivers with silvery shining
‘stars’ mirroring sunlight as it penetratesto a depthof about 12 meters.The late
afternoonwe added,to the sunlight,a setof artificial underwaterlights. Quoting
from my script: “Stars found beneaththe glassplaneof the ocean.A gardenof
starsplanted in the water.We haveplacedthem in the artificial solar systemof
our floodlights.Now they reflect.” (1979)
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My artistic and environmentalinvestigationsof the Planet Ocean Projects
startedaround 1967 and lastedfor about 15 years.The shearingforce which I
experienced from diving in many parts of the world inspired my paintings,
drawings,visions andseveralpublications,amongthemmy book Planet Ocean Art & EnvironmentalResearchUnderwater,1972.SolarEnergywas alreadyin
the very heart of my OceanArchitecturesdrawingsfrom the early seventieson.
In addition to this, decentralized
energysupplycameto my attentionby practical
use. The need of energyfor rechargingbatterieson remote diving placeslike
tropical islands,without traditionalresourcesof energy,leadus to the application
of small solar power stations.Later on I beganto proposelarger photovoltaic
panelson top of the water to give electricityand light to underwaterstructures.
The Sun Pyramid, for which I developedseveralversions,was an outcomeof
thesestructures.Otherforms includedlight tubesandlight spheresin the water.
When I devotedmore time to the creationof Solart Sculpturesfrom 1983on, I
included the Sun Pyramid in exhibitions like Art and Technology, which I
organizedin the GermanMinistry for ResearchandTechnologyin Bonn, 1984.
The separationof an outdoorsolarsupplystation(from SiemensCompany)and
an indoor light sculpturewas a transitiona form, leading towards sculptures
which integratethe aestheticsandthe solartechnolpgy.Severalof thesetree-like
sculptureshad beenconstructedas models,exhibitedandincludedin videotapes
which I madewith Vin Grabill (Universityof Maryland)andothers.
Solart Sculptures are vertical constructionswith a height of approximately30
metersin their final stage.Their wings would be furnishedwith solar cells and
ideally follow the positionof the sun.(But this includesa loss of energyfor the
tracking, as we know.) Just to give a very generalidea of the technicalside of
thesesculptures,let’s focus on four big wings,each3 x 5 meters,i.e. 15 square
meters each. The total amountof solar resourceswould be 60 squaremeters.
Given the referencesystemof 1 kW per squaremeteras the nominal power we
could count on 60 kW available,provided that we have full sunshineand a
surfaceperpendicularto the sun.

What I have called a Solart Expert Systemis part of the preparatorywork and
will serveas ‘brain’ for Solart Sculptures.The sculpturesare designedto receive
naturallight andtransformit into energy- the principleof photosynthesis.
So this
bioapparatusfollows the path of the “solid-state quantum-molecularmiracle
which involesdroppinga photonof sunlightinto a moleculardevicethat will kick
out an electron capableof energeticallyparticipatingin the life of a cell,” as
TerenceMcKennawrote. 1
The Solarf Sculptures are energy banks as well as being part of an energy
network. They are based on ecological systems,putting art back into the
environment:SolarArt. Thesesculpturesare,in a true andreal sense,responsive,
environmental,enhanced-dimensional,
energy-transforming
systems.They require
1 Terence McKenna, “Plan Plant Planet
”,

Whole Earth Review, No.64, Fall 1989. p.5.
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a sort of a ‘sensorium,an environmental
steeringsystemwhich might for the time
being be best called an expertsystem.It works as a graphicinteractionsystem
through which images,data,and graphicscan be called up in real-time. The
knowledgebasecontainstechnicalexpertand environmentalinformation, for
instanceaboutlight, metabolism,
landscaping.
As art is part of the searchfor a new holistic, ecologicallybased,responsive
paradigm,every effort that goesinto artistic researchgoesinto a more general
humandefinitionof our planetarysocieties.The artisticphenomenon
providesus
with realitiesandmetaphorsof significancewithin social,cultural,electronicand
biosphericchanges.
As an artistic metaphorfor the Solar Age my wife Nora and I createdthe
installationCar-rouse2
of the Sunsfor the exhibitionArtists and Light in Rheims,
1991. Commissionedby the FrenchNational Centreof Art and Technology
(CNAT)the installationoccupiedthe entireupperspaceof the exhibitionhall and
covereda surfaceareaof 530 squaremeters,bathedin blueishlight. The argon
gaz writing, aboutfive meterslong, is a metaphorreminiscentof the Solar Age
of the Future.Two circlesmadeup of nine‘suns’ rotatedslowly, intersectingwith
eachotherin a beamof yellow light. Two laserbeamstravelledacrossthe space
at different points. One may regard the complete for-r-n,or Gestalt, as a
demonstrationof the dynamic relationshipbetweennatural and man-made
environments.
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